IMPORTANT
WILD CARD AND PSYCH SHEET PROCEDURE
Boys 2016-2017
The early psych sheet should be on the WISCA web site by 5:30 PM on Sunday evening February 12,
2017

www.wisca.org

You do not need to be a WISCA member to access the web site and the information.
Between 5:30 PM on the 12th of February and 9:30 AM on Monday the 13th, please look at the psych
sheet and see that all of the people you entered in the State Meet are listed.
1. Look for correct spelling
2. Look to be sure that the year in school shows and that it is correct.
3. Look to be sure that the times entered are OK
If you had hopes of landing a wild card entry into the meet, LOOK CAREFULLY for that athlete. They
(wild cards) will be marked (with a #) and you will know that is a wild card entry.

EVERY COACH with State entries needs to respond by 9:30 AM on the 12th and let me know that
you have seen the information jefflowell9969@gmail.com or lowellj@bsd405.org. (NOT BOTH)
Please be brief but let me know:
1. you have seen the psych sheet
2. let me know spelling or other corrections
3. let me know if there are entry time issues for your athletes
4. If you have wild card entries let me know that you accept the wild card
5. If you have wild card you do not accept, let me know that.

IMPORTANT: If you ALL respond timely, I am sure that the wild card process will be much
smoother and the number of other heat sheet errors should be next to zero.
The finalized psych sheet will be on both the WISCA and WIAA web sites on Tuesday afternoon the
14th of February.

Remember FIRST www.wisca.org THEN jefflowell9969@gmail.com or lowellj@bsd405.org.

For pre-meet swim practice at KCAC see the posted schedule at www.wisca.org. $3.00 per
athlete. Cash or check (check to WIAA not KCAC). You MUST provide on deck supervision.

